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ICONMA Recognized as MSX International’s Top Supplier in the Administrative 
and Diversity Categories.

– ICONMA Recognized as MSX International’s Top Supplier in the 
Administrative and Diversity Categories.

About ICONMA

Certified by the Women's Business Enterprise National Council and the National Women Business 

Owners Corporation, ICONMA is a woman-owned consulting firm providing professional staffing services 

and project-based solutions to a broad range of Fortune 1000 organizations nationwide. ICONMA was 

founded in 2000 on the principle that success is derived from delivering high quality service while being 

responsible, flexible, and innovative. Commitment to this principle has led ICONMA to become a certified 

and multiple award-winning organization guiding our clients to operate more productively and to improve 

profitability, top-line growth, customer service, and cost management. 

About MSX International

For more than 70 years, MSXI has provided technology and services to the world's largest companies to 

improve their retail network performance and talent acquisition strategies. The Retail Network Solutions 

group partners with global automakers to enhance the retail customer lifecycle by streamlining business 

processes to positively impact revenue and performance. The company's Human Capital Solutions group 

collaborates with clients to enhance its talent acquisition and management, including permanent and con-

tract labor, statement of work and purchase services. Detroit-based MSXI has an expert team of 5,500 

employees strategically servicing clients in more than 52 countries.

MSX International (MSXI), a service and technology solutions provider helping automotive and other 

global organizations improve retail network performance, talent acquisition and management strategies, 

has announced the winners of its Supplier Excellence Awards. 

A luncheon and ceremony to recognize the winners was hosted by Lisa Wilson, MSXI supplier relations 

manager. Representatives from key supplier partners as well as MSXI senior leadership were in atten-

dance.

As recognition of superior performance, MSXI presented the awards to ICONMA across two of their five 

different categories, Administrative and Diversity.


